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BANKS & WIL LIAMSA*********************They keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

The One Who ResignedCrop RotationTHE HOMEV * Rea! Estate | Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-8 Bedford ltr>v, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Stokaob Facilities 

Loni, Excki!Ii-:ni’i: at thk Business ' 
PROMIT' RETURNS

q COTATIONS FI! UNISHED ON 
APPLICATION

1
A merchant pointed out to a new 

stenographer the other day
I am going to explain a system of 

crop rotation which has included for 
its special crop the» potato. The farm serious and wholly inexcusable mia- 

I is to be divided into ,seven separate - takes which be had made. The steno- 
flelds making three fields of. twelve ! graph?r colore at .the first word of

the lecture and waited impatiently—

4
several <•

man has grap- 
invisible germs of illness

destroyed. Moreover 
pled with 
and
Surely he can in a few years make 
the fly a rare visitor e nd the rat a

HOW TO PUT UP FRUIT. Their singular curative pro- 

perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced to civilization

Small Place For Sale(By Pansy ViolaViner.)
It is possible to put up fruit in such 

that not one jar will spoil, 
mold. All that is required is

repressed them within bounds.
acres each or a farm of sixty acres 
under cultivation, In addition to thi < 
there may be some meadow or extra

and without listening—until it 
ended. Tb:n he nsigned.

"Why do ' you resign?” a,s-ked

was
Home, situated on Granville street 

nearly a century ago—com- West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with
pounded since 1857 in the Piaz*a and bar wiadowB" ®trn;„Wag"
F on House and other out buildings.
Comstock Laboratories at Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit Market

Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short ! 
distance from two i ail way stations, 
churches and schools.

a manner
curiosity.

Against both there must be precau-
as open

or even
a little care. The firot and most es 
sential thing is thorough cleanliness.

that the jars are absolutely 
with

tbe-pasture land in order that there may
be kept a certain 
to consume
that they may be thus returned 
the soil in the form 
thereby reducing the excessive use oi ! ‘Vibat did I say asked, the mer

chant.
"I don’t know just what it was. I

number id cattle ; mere hr nt. 
the.surplus grains so>j Becau-u I don’t, let any man take 

t0 advantage of his power as an em- 
of mrtnure Royer and speak harshly to me."

tion and prevention as well 
fighting. A carelessly kept stable, a« 

of garbage,
Be sure Brockville, Ontario.

Fill the jars up slowly will muster H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsopen can
millions of fies. Old houses and sheds 

will domicile many . rats.

ciean.
hot water, not boiling, then pour this 
out and gradually fill up again with 
boiling water. Put the lids in cold

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.and bfirns 

The first .snug corner of a declining 
house tempts the scurrying hut

commercial fertilizers.
W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. WANTE DBeginning with the twelve-acre field
one is to be in potatoes, the second J cni>- know you were jumping on me !

or about my work."
"Why did you leave the position 

the i y°u had before you came tous?" 
".skpd the merchant.

al-in which has been put some 
and bring to a boil on the 

put into boiling water

water 
soda,
stove. Then 
in which 
sl.-nd until ready to use. 
rubbers into scalding water

ways courageous mouse. *
It is easy to pass laws, of course. 

In this case probably education and 
example will be much more effective. 
The opportunity is one open 
teachers

in clover and the» third in wheat 
rye. Describing the preparation of the 
potato field, which is always 
clover field from which a crop of ; 
clover hay has been taken. This field ! 
is well manured and if it seems 
necessary, commercial fertilizers can 
be used to produce the special crop, vvas rn employ*66- 

the potato. In the fall after the po
tato is harvested the field is sown in

have a remarkable record for RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 
consistently curing constipa- Situated on Granville St., Bridge

/
there is no soda and kt 

Bip t'»e 
cefore

A LARGE QUANTITY OF.
town, contains large dining room,tion.biliousnessandindigestion, 

purifying the blood, banishing
to "For the same rtage-n that I'm 

leaving here. The man thought he 
comd jump on me juit because I 

was the reply.
"But didn’t you make any mis

takes? was your work perfect?”

drawing room, living room, kitchen HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
flat. Six bed- '

and preachers, to doctors 
to all educated

putting them on the jars.
Use only the 

obtainable. It is best to bring water

|*P , and pantry on first 
headaches and clearing the rooms and bath room on second flat.beot firm, ripe fruit ind- womens' clubs, 

and careful people. Flies,1 and rats, 
and mice, are dirt. It is filthy and

They

& TALLOWskin. 25c. a box everywhere. Basement contains summer kitchen,
laundry and cold storage room. Heat- CASH PAID AT THE 
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water, j

38and sugar to a boil together, before 
adding the fruit. Use only silver 

or forks when working with 
When the fruit is boiled

squalid to have them about, 
must be washed away, 
them from the face of the earth 
not an, heroic or wonderful act. It is 
merely cleaning house.

Destroying either wheat or rye, the clover being » course I made mistakes.
sown in the spring. bod>- i£l Per,ect-

"Then you don t permit anyone to

Nospoons
fruit.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESBARGAIN
WHITEWEAR

SALE.

20 per cent, off

Apply to .is

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.JOHN IRVIN,enough, dip up carefully, so as not 
to break, in a cup cr enamel tiip- 

and pour into the jars until

Next year the second field is ready 
for the special crop, which is treated ***** to r°u <){ >our mistakes?"

the ** don't think harshness is the To Letper,
they are overflowing; this is one 
point that needs to be emphasised. 
Put cn the rubbers and hot lids im-

the au me way as the first, and 
next year the third field is ready and waV t0 hel» a man to get along."

"And you regard any form of re
proof as barahneso?" 
grapher was silent.

"The only talk about your

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

Automobiles on Country Roads.
thus making a three-year rotation 
with the special crop included each 
year.

Next come the six-acre fields, which 
include the corn and oats crops. Corn 
is put in the clover fields and in the 
corn legumes should be sown at the 
last cultivation to add nitrogen and 
to serve as a covering for the win
ter. The corn should be followed, ly 
oats, next wheat cr rye; this then 
again sown in clover in the spring, 
after which a crop of hay will be 
taken off, then to be ready again for 
corn, hence a foui-year rotation 
which requires four fields. Each field 
will be put in corn the year after a 
crop of hay has been taken off.

By this system of rotation it en
ables the farmer to raise his own 
feed stuff for his stock, thus avoid
ing the buying of high-priced feeds, 
end at the same time not sell the 
cereals from the farm, but to 
form it end thereby increase the fer 
tility of the soil.—W. J. D.

TO LET
The steno-(Halifax Acadian Recorder.)

The generally accepted principle of 
British liberty is that a man may do 
as he pleases so long as what he pleases 
to do does not interfere w(th the right 
of others. This is the sound and safe

All Ladies’ Whitewear. The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 
by tae Foresters.mediately; speed, when working wish 

the cooked fruit, is necessary. Screw 
the lids on as tight as possible and 
turn the jars upside down to see if 
they are airtight and will not leak. 
Wipe off the sides of the JarJ before 
putting them away.

Paper bags are excellent to place 
the jars in before storing them away 
n pentry or cellar, since they keep 

the fruit from all exposure to lignt. 
After tySng up the bag, write on the 
outside the kind of fruit enclosed.

It pays to use new rubber.» e«ch 
time, and the jars wilh one-piirc 
glass covers that fasten on with 
heavy wire snap are best for general

erly occupied 
Audience room with two tide rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business office».
Apply to

work
i Night Gownsthat you will listen to la praise.”

The stenographer was silent.
"You can't see that praise is not | 

of the slightest value to you, that 
criticism is invaluable?"

The stenographer was silent.
"You can’t see that by speaking to 

you of your mistakes I was i 
j myself to be your friend; that if I j 
had passed over your mistakes I 
should have been doing you an in- I 

jury."
The stenographer was silent.
"Don’t you think you had better 

give me another trial?" asked the Df^WgrS 
merchant.

i

French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgowns, 
with embroidery and lace, 
neck, Sa'le price

, -90
tr'mmed 

low
91.15 j

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

principle, to pursue in all matters j>er- 
taining to individual liberty, and it is

this

M. K. PIPER.

eminently necessary to pursue 
principle in connection with the prac
tice of motoring.

IMPORTANT NOTICEi
showing çorset Covers

Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead According to the postal law now 
ing only .30 in force newspaper publishers can
Trimmed with embroidery, lace hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
and insertion .55 paper from the post office and re-
AHover embroidery Hamburg. payment, and the '““J1.J'
u-i- nriPP 60 allow< subscriptions to remain un-
. aie pri ; pa|d and then orders a postmaster

ft send notification of discontinu- !
anceto the publishersMays hjmseif, Guide to Household Buyers.

Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale liable to arrest and line. I ostmast
20 ere are also liable under the law- for 

t he cost of papers delivered to other 
55 iarsons after the death or removal I 

from their office district of the per
sons to whom the pa|»er was first 
addressed.

right—sameThe m itorist has a 
when limited by law -to drive whe re 

i he please■! and :i> fast as he pleases, 
just as long as his pleasure does not 

a threaten life and limb of his fellow-
<

citizens. But his liberty stops there, 
and should stop there. Many, the 
great majority, indeed, of motorists, 
careful, sensible and conscientious in 
connection with the manipulation of 
their cars, but there is a minority who 

to take delight in reckless driv
ing either to show an imaginary cour- 

iinaginary adrnini-

vse.
At first blurb every employee who 

chis story will scoff at this
Fruit is at its best juî«t before i: 

ripins, especially for jelly making.
Housekeepers- who can any consider- " 

able quantity will find it most econo
mical to buy fruit by the crate. It 
will be found that in each crate there 

♦ are several grades. These should l>e 
sorted qnd each used for the p ir-- 
poae to which it is best suited, 

k TT^^jverripe, knotty, 'imperfect 
* .fry n imr~'iWy .be for jams, Ji «ma

lades, and fruit butter.
The ripe, best, and perfect pieces 

should be used fresh for the table.
The green t or partly ripe will need 

to be boiled in water enough o cov
er to soften it before putting in 5 r.to 
•the syrup, for if put into the hot 

* ajrup hard it will never boil soft. 
The water this fruit is cooked in 
may be used in the preparation 
the syrup.'

As fast as the fruit is pared it 
should be dropped into acidulated 
water to keep it from turning dark. 
To make the addulated water add 
the juice of half a lemon to a 
quart of water.

Apples, pears, peaches,, quinces, etc. 
should be washed before paring. In 
paring cut away • mercilessly the de 
cayed spots, and do not put these 
with the parings, for you may want 
to use the parings later.

price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce.

me
reads
stenographer as an unusual example 
of inordinate vanity. But—isn’t the 
story worth thinking about? Is this1 
stenographer so unusual, after 
Is such vanity rare, or is ,it 
his courage of it that is rare?

It wap by ambition that the an-

;/

Look Here!.60only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncingall?seem .90

only HAY FORK GOODS❖ White Skirts /age, to court an 
tion and to make real and genuine

Biliousness is due to a disordered 
ccnditltn of the stomach. Chamber
lain's Tablets are essentially a stom- gels fell, it was by a ^-excuse that 
ach medicine, intended especially to men fell.
act on that organ; to cleanse it ^ very great man once said 
strengthen it. tens and invigorate it maQ had ever lifted hia head so 
to regulate the liver and to banish "
biliousness positively and effectually, much as an inch above the mass of 
For sale by all dealers. his fellows who had not the power 1

of self-criticism—the ability to

I can sejl Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs; from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. uf>. )f 

Drop me a line-and 
let us talk it over.

I be

n Tl 'Y' *-u‘iC- B Tupjier;-

A few white Skirts left, good vai
ne, from .60 to 91.50 For the next thirty days we

are offering these goods at
Only one left, $2.40 marked down lhe following prices

92.00

fools of themselves, or woise. Most of 
the country roads are narrow. All i f 
them aie winding; la-ing made d]> of 
a succession of curves. Pedestrians 
pursuing their course along these pub
lie highways are in constant and scri- 

danger from automobiles moving 
swiftly along these curved and narrow

that:i Princess Slip
to

$4.001Hay Carrier!

Bine Buck Skirtssee❖ (Steel or wood track)oHS Breton I» Have Fox Faim Three only, formerly $1.90^ now 25 Hay Forks

31 “

Extra Strong Fork 
Pulleys

140x
$1.50onlypointed them out. The smaller kinds 

of superior men close their ears a- 
tjhousands to P. K. Island men during gainst their enemies, but learn when
the juist few years, is about to l»e I*-- their friends are venturesome enough
gnu at Whycocomagh. A few weeks to criticise them. The larger kind
ago, l)r. D.T. McPhail, a son of Mr. cf superior men learn much from the
and Mrs. James McPhail, of Whycoco frankness of friends, more from the 
magh, hut who enjoys a very extensive 
practice in New York City, arrived 
home on a visit to his parents. His 
visit, however, had a double object, and 
today he has one of the most modernly 
equipped and most promising of fox 
farms in the Maritime Provinces.

if 1-50ways.
On holidays and Sundays es{>ecially, 

of the Bedford rood is a favorite route, 
taken by these machines which often 
dash along at a speed perfectly terrific, 
considering the nature of the course. 
Children are imrticularly in danger, 
but all wayfarers are undergoing great 

! risks, pedestrians as well as those 
I driving horses. It is of course the few 

who habitually show off speed, either 
on the road named or elsewhere, but 
those few are creating and maintaining 
a prejudice against motorists generally 
which that body of respectable citizens 

not afford to suffer. Complaints 
are constantly coming in of horses bolt
ing, children narrowly escaping death 
or serious injury and public highways 
rendered highly dangerous by the care
less, selfish and conscience lacking 

ad- pleasure rider. Such abuse of a liberty 
at permitted thus by law, if continued, 

will undoubtedly work up public an
tagonism to a point where the law will 
he changed by public demand. None 
Of the roads near the city are safe or 
at all suitable for speeding purposes, 
and motorists should learn this simple 
and obvious fact without delay. By 
going slower you may go farther, 
gentlemen.

Fox farming, which has yieldedIS* I
2.10*

Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING Rope Hitch 
■lie**—i*————■ Steel Track per foot

•35£
•25t

.11

All other goods in 
this line at reduced 
prices-

fierce and scorching criticism of their 
unintentionally friendly foes. And on 
the day that a man ceases to 
capable of self-criticism, ceases 
be tolerant, on that day his undoing

Granville Street'«WAt
,v,ibnoM 00 cay 11

Bridgetown &be
to

We will pay freight on all 
order* of $4.00 if cash is sent 
with order

begins.
Again and again you hear It said

i of a man, "He hae reached his Urn-
lor several years Dr. McPhail has lfc wb»t doea that mean? In every 

had under consideration the starting j cloae 8tudy of ^ man and hie
of * fox f;<rm. He accordingly studied career will show that he baa reached 
the matter and decided to breed only that stage at which self-exaltation 
the very best of animals, confining him- j has succeeded In silencing self-critic- 
self t#f black and silver greys. As a {ism.
starter, the Doctor has installed six Study the man who works beside
beautiful black male and female pups, | you. Study the man who was pro-
and an equal number of silver greys. mote<* ttle fireî of tbe y®ar- Btndy
Clare Austen, who has had many jthe man who wasn’t-especially if he

»»»■ i" "»■ rrîd‘°,
is in charge of the fox farm at W hy- ; There was a 
cocomagh. The new concern will pur man:a cp^miaaal 
chase all kind of foxes, preferably |

Fia&jy atchmaking
❖ can

I'W^jthe past 
action-As the

)CAMPAIGN AGAINST FLIES.
(Free Press Editorial)

Detroit could be without flies 
ten days if a fly trap were fixed on 
every screen door."

This is one sentence from the 
dress of Prof. Clark F. Hodges 
the board of commerce rooms recent
ly. The declaration should stimulate 
every well-in-formed man and woman 
to begin his part of the fight.

In a very few years- a city with the 
plague-bearing fly and the plague
bearing rat and mouse will be re
garded as a city without vaccination 

* is regarded today. These visible par
asites have dwelt with man in all 
climes, and have > slain millions oi 
human beings by invisible weapons. ; 
For ages man did not know what 
was destroying him. In our day he 
knows and yet is strangely indolent.

It is foolish to doubt the practica
bility of. a destructive campaign. 
Man has been able, too able, to de
stroy useful and beautiful «creatures, 
whole tribes and species of them. He 
has. wasted the innumerable great 
bison, and has made havoc among 
wild bees and birds. The wildi pig
eons that cnce clouded the sky over 
all these northern- states have been

BRIMHOWN FOUNDRY CO. LU. * year±
; prow1

it is with watch repairs.- The
ill "11^ A )(£

95(fl ..Tclftr* lAIUMfl

Ry'i s'* *?• BliffiSp
----------------   — m i w ■ »».» *-»•

KWHThat
Bridgetown. N. 8.

Now Is The 
Time to Enter

k.

“why" for the other 
or Sailure to ad-

Equipment, such as Horizontal Filing
| Cabinet», Vertical Filing Cabinets, • I--------------=,g| - """" ”

Multigraph. Bnnrougha ^

vance.
those of value, and particularly the j What the world most needs is not 
silver greys and blacks.-North Sydney alms or clutches, but more friendly

criticism.
Gamraeter,
Adding Machine.

Always on
(good) thing. Send for Catg^g^- ^©XÏÈS,,98«WES

and everything in the Fruit Ba-ikctdine.ii i
PrlnqlMkfci bn s

lîûF'old 
new withHerald. the lookout foWatry heWFATALITY AT A FAIR. j The place to begin to correct the 

evils in the social system is with the 
one member 
under your control, 
tions can wait. That one can’t.

LONGEST WORD.
Boy Killed in Accident During Bal

loon Assension.
Windsor, Ont., ' Sept. 27—Fred 

Smith, a seven-year-old colored boy 
was struck on the head by one of 
the poles which support the balloon, 
just as the Sinclair sistero were a- 
out to make .their first assension at 
the Windsor fair yesterday afternoon 
resulting in his death about one 
hour later.

In ascending the props and para
chute became entangled with one 
of the poles, the pole was lifted a- 
bout fifty feet in the air and came 
down striking young Smith on the 
head, fracturing his skull.

of it who is wholly 
Other correc- ^S"What is the longest word in the 

English language?" asked Uncle Tom. 
"Valetudinarianism, I suppose," re- WANTED* »plied James, who had taken a prize The best plaster. A piece of flannel I

Chamberlain’s Lini-1 
ment and kound on over the affected 
parts is superior to a plaster 

let" ! costs only one-tenth as much, 
ters.” "I. know one," said Jack, 3aie by all dealers.
"that has over three miles between 
its first and la*s-t letters.” "What 
word is that?" asked Uncle Tom.
“Beleaguered,” cried Jack, triumph
antly. "I know one," said Philip,
"that is longer than that. ‘Trans-j 
continental’ bays
between its beginning and ending.”
“ ‘Interoceanic’ beats them all," ex
claimed Elsie, "for it contains ex
claimed Elsie, "for it contains an 
ocean; and an ocean is larger than
any continent."

«■inn ban

in spelling. "No," " spoke up Susie; dampened with 
“it’,s ‘smiles,’ because there is a 
mile between the first and last

bright, intelligent boy 
or girl, with or with- 

! out experience, may have ,
! an opportunity to learn the 
Printing Business, by ap i 
plying at once at 

THE MONITOR OFFICE

J\ rrm
!t and

For’
* Pickling1 -Ttimr

i/cs nA/^=2

Has Come
WEIGHED 510 POUNDS. nr¥i...

j Unusual Coffin Wap Needed for Body 
of Massachusetts Woman. A

S9W<i W£>sJo3 ■ 51

Wakefield, Mass., Sept. 27—As a re- Onr line of SPICES is the best ob- 
't3naEîS7"MÎxed Pickïïng, Spice, pack
age and bulk, Nutmegs, Cloves, Ctn- 
amon,
Every week Bananas, Orange», Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Dates, Figs and all

4* a whole eontinent | ®ult of her great weight unusual ar
rangements were necessary at the 
funeral of Mrs. Lena M. Richards, Cider Apples EDOP&tftiâM and Pepper.Allspicewho died on Friday, 22nd ult. Mrs. 
Lena M. Richards is • believed to 
the heaviest

be
We are now ready to receive these 

in large or pmall quantities.
CASH ON DELIVERY

woman in New Eng- Want Ads. They have proved
land.

The removal of the body required 
the doors at the Richards’ home to 
be cut. away. A special coffin w 
constructed for the body, which 
weighed 510 pounds. Hie coffin was 
thirty-six inches wide, twenty-six in
ches deep and six feet, four Inches 
long. It required the services of ten 
men to lower the Sody into the. 
grave.

They
Give children a lew cents to make 

nets of mosquito bar and catch the 
white butterflies flitting over your 
cabhpge and cauliflower fields,, since 
the female moths deposit the eggs 
from which the cabbage-worm comes. 
Children might also be paid for pick
ing ofl the green worms before they 
have done much injury.

Always adding new lines. Give us •tet
CIDER MADE FOR CUSTOMERS 

AND REFINED WITH SPECIAL 
ENGLISH MACHINERY. ... ,*« ioeJ. ariMerI . ÆI
Annapolis Valley Cider Co.vLtd

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Opposite Post OfBLce
*

>

'

Apple 
Presses

J-: w

We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holme* Ap
ple Barrel Press.

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware," Etc.

—> —

■M " ™
compounded by expert chemists-

i»t - Money back t not 
k. a bo* at dl druggists’.

are
Nn-Dru-Co

É1
Ce.Drug *

NA-DRO-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

i

f

A
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a
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